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RACE FORMAT:
team relay race consisting of 3 to 5 individual runners. each team 
will need to complete the total 50K distance by looping the 10k 
course (5) Times!

TEAMS W/ FEWER THAN 5 RUNNERS: 
if your team has fewer than 5 runners, you still need to complete the 
total distance, 50K, by having team members run additional laps. 
*example, if your team has only (4) runners, (1) Team member will need 
to run 10K Loop twice. 

changing team runner names & ORDER:
you can make changes to your team member names on eventbrite 
through wed. june 5th. after that, VISIT US @ PACKET PICK UP OR EVENT 
DAY. *TEAM MEMBERS CAN RUN IN ANY ORDER, NO MATTER YOUR BIB NUMBER.

TEAM BATON & TIMING CHIPS/bibs: 
each team will receive a baton & each runner will receive a bib. all of 
these have timing chips attached for accuracy.

BATON EXCHANGE AREA:
each relay runner will need to complete their lap with the baton in 
hand. shortly after crossing the finish line, relay runners will enter 
the baton exchange zone, pass the baton to the next runner on your 
team to begin their lap. 

Early Team pick Up Options: 
we’ll be hosting early pick up at run with us pasadena on friday & sa-
truday. Team captains are allowed to pick up batons & bibs for entire 
team. Copy of driver license and signed usat&f waivers will be re-
quired for each team member. 

RACE DAY changes:
if you’re making any team member changes on race day please visit 
registration/timing to inform us. Signed waivers are required for all 
runners. 
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